Notice of Committee Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN in accordance with Sections 87 and 88 of the
Local Government Act 1999, that a meeting of the

COMMUNITY FACILITIES GENERAL COMMITTEE MEETING
Members: Councillor K McKay (Presiding Member), Mayor J Trainer,
Councillors: R Haese, G Vlahos, J Woodward, G Demetriou, S Tsiaparis, G Nitschke
of the
CITY OF WEST TORRENS
will be held in the Council Chambers, Civic Centre
165 Sir Donald Bradman Drive, Hilton
on
TUESDAY, 22 MAY 2018
at 6.00pm

Terry Buss PSM
Chief Executive Officer
City of West Torrens Disclaimer
Please note that the contents of this Committee Agenda have yet to be considered by Council and
recommendations may be altered or changed by the Council in the process of making the formal
Council decision.
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1

MEETING OPENED

1.1

Evacuation Procedures

2

PRESENT

3

APOLOGIES

22 May 2018

Leave of Absence
Committee Members:
Cr Simon Tsiaparis

4

DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS

Committee Members are required to:
1.

Consider Section 73 and 75 of the Local Government Act 1999 and determine whether they
have a conflict of interest in any matter to be considered in this Agenda; and

2.

Disclose these interests in accordance with the requirements of Sections 74 and 75A of the
Local Government Act 1999.

5

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

RECOMMENDATION
That the Minutes of the meeting of the Community Facilities General Committee held on 27 March
2018 be confirmed as a true and correct record.

6

COMMUNICATION BY THE CHAIRPERSON

7

PRESENTATIONS
Nil

8

OUTSTANDING REPORTS / ACTIONS
Nil
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9

REPORTS OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

9.1

Lockleys RSL Purchase - Update

22 May 2018

Brief
This report provides Committee Members with an update in relation to matters associated with the
acquisition of the Lockleys RSL premises at the western end of Mellor Park Reserve.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that:
1.

The Council accepts the negotiated and agreed purchase price of $220,000 (plus any
applicable GST) for the Lockleys Servicemen's Memorial Centre Inc. premises at 362A Henley
Beach Road, Lockleys

2.

The Mayor and/or Chief Executive Officer be authorised to sign and/or seal any documentation
required to enable the Council to purchase the property in the sum of $220,000 (plus any
applicable GST).

Introduction
At its meeting of 27 March 2018 the Committee was advised that the authorised representative of
the Lockleys RSL (Mr Steve Larkins) had met with the Sub Branch Committee on 9 February 2018
and discussed options with the Committee and a number of other interested parties who are
involved with, but are not Service Members of, the Sub Branch. As a consequence of these
discussions, the Lockleys RSL convened a Special General Meeting, which required a series of
processes to be observed, consistent with RSL Rules, including Notice requirements etc.
The Committee was also advised that at the Lockleys RSL meeting a motion was put and carried,
delegating authority to the Sub Branch Committee to:
• Pursue sale of the premises to WTCC with a target settlement date of no later than 30 June
2018, pursuant to a number of conditions, a key one of which is erection of a physical
memorial at Mellor Reserve. The details of this are being worked out, but they would seek
to incorporate the original foundation stone, bronze plaques at one time located in the
cinema complex and believed to be held by Council, and the three inch mortar currently
positioned adjacent to the door of the sub branch; and
• Engagement of legal/conveyancing advice.
The Committee was further advised that
• The general agreement among the Lockleys RSL Membership was that they do not wish to
amalgamate with Hilton and that individual Members will be offered the opportunity to
transfer their membership to the sub branch of their choice;
• Consultation around disposal of property was currently taking place;
• The Lockleys RSL planned to conduct a final "End of an Era" function (on a date yet to be
set);
• One of the plaques that was removed from the former Lockleys Cinema building has been
affixed to a memorial stone in Council's Memorial Gardens (to commemorate those
persons that served in the Malaya Borneo conflict). Further investigation will need to be
undertaken to determine the location of any additional plaque(s) which may have previously
been located within the former Lockleys Cinema building; and
• The timely progression of discussions in regard to the Lockleys RSL premises in particular
is critical to the Council in meeting the obligations it has in regard to the Federal Grant
Funding that it has received for the Lockleys Oval, Apex Park and Mellor Park projects.
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Discussion
Subsequent to the previous meeting of the Committee the Administration and RSL consultant (Mr
Steve Larkins) have met and discussed a number of matters.
Principally, representatives from the Administration and RSL met on 20 April 2018 with the intent of
negotiating and agreeing a sale price for the property. Following negotiations the parties agreed
terms for a sale price of $220,000. This amount was suggested as appropriate by the RSL given it
is the Valuer-General's valuation for rating purposes (and utilised by the Council for setting its
rates), Attachment 1.
As part of its due diligence processes the Administration engaged the services of its property
consultant to undertake a valuation of the property and can advise that the agreed sale price falls
within the indicative range suggested by its consultant. (A copy of this valuation information can be
made available to Elected Members upon request.)
In anticipation of a favourable decision of the Council the RSL has instructed its solicitors and
conveyancers to commence preparation of necessary and relevant documentation with the
intention of settlement occurring by no later than 30 June 2018.
Mr Larkins also advised that he had implemented, or begun implementing, all necessary due
diligence and governance processes associated with the process of finalising the affairs of the
Lockleys RSL sub- branch.
Mr Larkins further advised that any funds which are to be received by Lockleys RSL from the sale
of the property will be memorialised over a number of (anticipated five to seven) years.
Opportunities will be taken by the Association's representatives to contribute funding to memorials
as the representatives deem appropriate and further investigation into the establishment or
development of a Virtual Memorial is also proposed to occur. Such a memorial would have online
presence and would allow relatives, friends, interested members of the public and others (e.g.
researchers) to search records and other relevant and related links, Attachment 2.
The Lockleys RSL has also formed an association or alliance with the Lockleys Primary School
and has offered some of its memorabilia to that school.
Conclusion
Council's Administration and Mr Steve Larkins, the nominated representative of the Lockleys RSL
(appointed by the Interim Board of the RSL (SA Branch)) have met and agreed a sale price for the
Lockleys RSL property. Due diligence procedures undertaken by the Administration have
confirmed that the sale price sought is fair and reasonable.
It is anticipated that settlement of the property will occur on, or about, 30 June 2018. The purchase
of the property by Council will allow for the timely progress of works at Mellor Park associated with
the Lockleys Oval, Apex Park and Mellor Park Masterplan Redevelopment. This report provides
Committee Members with an update in relation to matters associated with the Lockleys RSL and
Grant funding which Council has received for the upgrade of Apex Park, Lockleys Oval and Mellor
Park.
Attachments
1.
2.
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22 May 2018

West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club - Financial Support Request

Brief
This report advises Committee Members that a request for financial support, to enable lighting
infrastructure and other upgrades of the facility at Camden Oval, has been received from the West
Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee considers the request for financial assistance from the West Torrens Birkalla
Soccer Club and, should it support the request, recommends to Council the preferred option of
providing support for infrastructure expenses including lighting upgrade at Camden Oval. Further,
the Committee recommends to Council that it provide its consent in its capacity of landlord, subject
to any necessary development approval(s), for the upgrade of the pitch floodlighting.

Introduction
On 18 April 2018, the Administration received a letter from the President of the West Torrens
Birkalla Soccer Club. The letter requests financial support of approximately $200,000 from Council
to be used to upgrade lighting, install scoreboards and improve other infrastructure at the Camden
Oval site. (Attachment 1).
Discussion
The West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club has provided a direct recreation and sporting benefit to the
West Torrens community for approximately 50 years.
During the recent upgrade of the senior soccer pitch to a synthetic turf surface, contractors
discovered exposed underground electrical cabling (circa 25-30 years old). To address the matter
in the interim period the Administration will be instructing the contractors to run new cables in
conduit and reconnect these to the existing lighting infrastructure to ensure that the existing lighting
remains operational.
The discovery of this anomaly, together with a desire to replace and upgrade the existing pitch
floodlighting with LED componentry, has prompted the Club to seek loan funding from Council to
facilitate the upgrade.
Whilst there does not appear to be any existing policy dealing with requests for loan funding by
Council lessees or licensees, a number of factors/issues should be considered prior to deciding
whether or not to support the Club's request for loan funding. Whilst not exhaustive it is suggested
that the following criteria be taken onto account (comments relating to the Club's request made by
the Administration against the criteria appear in italics):
Maintenance History
In creating a new asset, Council and the borrowing Community organisation must be mindful that a
maintenance budget must be established and funds allocated to ensure that the asset is effectively
and efficiently maintained. The old adage that “a stitch in time saves nine” is no more apparent
than in this scenario. In this regard, the prior maintenance performance of the organisation should
be utilised as a measurement tool to determine the future ability of the organisation to meet this
responsibility.
The Club has demonstrated that it is capable of maintaining its, and associated Council,
assets.
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Net Community Benefit
The concept of net community benefit should also be factored in to any funding/borrowing decision.
This concept requires the assessing body to consider the following factors in arriving at its
decision:
• Will the proposed facility be available to the community? For free? At reduced cost?
• Has the community expressed a perceived or demonstrated need or desire for the facility?
• Is the proposed facility something which will directly, or indirectly, benefit the community?
• Are other competing initiatives likely to provide a greater benefit to the community?
Refer comments below under "Existing Landscape" section.
Links to Council’s Strategic Plans
Has the project nominated by the Community organisation been previously identified by Council as
providing a required facility/function etc.?
Can the project be identified/matched/linked to Council’s Strategic Plan? If this is not possible, the
question beckons: – Has the Strategic Plan failed to identify/recognise the importance of the
proposed work/project?
The Council has recognised the importance of the facility in identifying the need for a
significant upgrade of the clubroom, and surface (to synthetic), and in providing funding, as
part of the Camden Oval upgrade project.
Financial Capacity & Club Viability
How is the project being financed, i.e. what is the percentage breakdown of project costs in terms
of:
• the organisation’s cash reserves;
• Government grants; and
• borrowings?
Does the organisation enjoy a “good” credit rating?
The Administration notes that the soccer club has generally paid Council's invoices as and
when they fall due.
Can the organisation demonstrate by way of a Business Plan that the project is affordable and selfsustaining (and can the organisation’s claims be verified using cash flows and financial
statements)? For example, if the asset’s construction/creation is being justified by its anticipated
contribution to future cash flows, are these cash flows realistic?
Are revenue and expense projections realistic? Is there a realistic phase in period?
Has maintenance of the desired facility/structure been budgeted for?
Is the project environmentally sustainable?
The use of LED lighting technology will significantly enhance environmental (and economic)
sustainability.
Financial statements presented to Council should be audited by an independent and suitably
qualified auditor. Further, Council could also reserve its right to seek further independent and
expert advice (either at cost to the applicant or under a cost sharing arrangement) in the event that
it believes such an action is required to satisfy its due diligence responsibilities.
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Community Support
The applicant Community organisation should be able to demonstrate that it has the support of its
local community to undertake the project being contemplated. Ideally, such support should be
obtained and demonstrated via an inclusive consultation process with that community. The results
of such consultation should be summarised and presented to Council as part of the organisation’s
submission.
Organisation Support
•

Has the project received the approval of the organisation’s peak body within this state? Is
this body making any contribution to the project (either in a financial sense or in terms of
the provision of expertise, e.g. project management etc)?

•

If the organisation is not receiving project management support from its peak body, has it
engaged another person/body to undertake this task, or, does it have an experienced and
competent person(s) from within its membership?

•

Further, the role of Council in the process needs to be considered. For instance, does
Council see itself as, or believe its function to be that of, a “nurturer/seeder” (i.e. an
organisation that assists the development of new/junior organisations) or does it picture its
role as in a more rationalist light? The Local Government Act requires Council to provide
facilities for its residents but does not prescriptively define how this should be done.

Funding (of $500K) to upgrade the existing turf pitch to a synthetic surface has been provided
by the Office of Recreation and Sport/Football Federation of South Australia. This level of
support clearly satisfies this criteria.
Existing Landscape
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How many similar facilities are there within the Council area?
How are these distributed geographically?
What is the Club’s membership catchment area?
Will the construction of this proposed building/structure have a detrimental effect on other
existing clubs/organisations (to the point of making them unfinancial)?
What are the utilisation rates for other similar facilities within the Council area?
Are there other potential facilities within the Council area that may be utilised via cost
sharing arrangements (e.g. by developing/negotiating agreements with schools for shared
use of facilities)?
Do population trends indicate that the proposed facility will be supported?

Anecdotally the Administration can confirm that the level of demand for soccer facilities
(particularly floodlit facilities) within the Council area currently significantly outweighs the
existing supply. As previously indicated, whilst the Birkalla pitch is currently floodlit, the use of
LED technology should both enhance and improve access (lower operational costs associated
with the use of LED technology should allow any third party hire/use to be at reduced rates).
Alternatively, as part of the funding arrangements (should Council proceed in this manner)
Council could require the Club to make the facility available for approved/nominated third party
use at designated/reduced rates.
Precedent
There are many clubs and organisations wishing to upgrade Council-owned facilities. Approval in
this instance may initiate similar requests from other clubs.
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Timing of the Works
Whilst LED floodlighting will be more efficient to operate and will provide lighting of a superior
quality, it is the Administration's view that the upgrade can proceed at any time and is not
dependent upon, nor required to coincide with, the current work being undertaken at the site.
The Administration has considered a number of options regarding this request. These are briefly
discussed hereunder:
Option 1:
Council assumes responsibility for a loan of $200,000 (at approximately 4% interest p.a.).
Council advances the funds to West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club with an agreement that
the Club repays the loan amount over a fifteen plus five (15+5) year period. The required
repayment of the advance will be $10,000 p.a. due on the first anniversary of the
advancement date as an addition to their annual lease fees.
Council could choose to add the applicable interest amount to the Club's repayment
amount, or Council could incur the interest charges itself.
Option 2:
Council advances the funds to West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club as a loan agreement
over a twenty (20) year period. The funds are sourced by reducing Council's operational
budget by $200,000 (i.e. select projects/activities will not occur in 2018/2019 in order to
fund the soccer infrastructure upgrade at Camden Oval). The West Torrens Birkalla Soccer
Club agrees to repay $10,000 p.a. for twenty (20) years, payable on the first anniversary of
the advancement (loan) date as an addition to their annual lease fees. CPI could be added
to the advance repayment amount each year should Council so wish.
Option 3:
Council assumes responsibility for undertaking the infrastructure works sought by the West
Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club (as outlined in their letter dated 18 April 2018). Once works
are completed, a payment plan will be structured based on actual costs. The payment plan
could be divided over a twenty (20) year period or less, dependent upon the final cost of
works. CPI could be added to the advance repayment amount each year should Council so
wish.
Council could choose to only undertake works relating to the lighting upgrade and
scoreboard, which would reduce the total funds required.
Option 4:
Council does not support the request to provide loan funding to the West Torrens Birkalla
Soccer Club of approximately $200,000 for infrastructure expenses including lighting,
however, will offer its assistance should the Club determine to seek grant funding from
external agencies/sources to enable the project to proceed.
For options 1-3 discussed above it should be noted that the lease term will need to match or
exceed the loan repayment period to ensure that action to recover any outstanding monies is able
to proceed under breach of lease conditions (should this be determined appropriate or desired).
The existing lease held by West Torrens Birkalla for its use of Camden Oval expires on 13
November 2020.
At this time the Administration seeks the direction of the Committee in regard to its preferred
option.
It is also suggested that the Committee recommends to Council that it take this opportunity to provide
its consent in its capacity as landlord, subject to any necessary development approval(s), for the Club
to upgrade the soccer pitch floodlighting to LED componentry, new light poles and associated
infrastructure.
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As an aside, the Administration notes that loans advanced to Council sporting lessee or licensee
groups have in recent times (on two separate occasions) been partially forgiven and further notes that
both loans related to the provision of sports floodlighting for ovals by the lessee/licensee organisation.
Conclusion
The West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club has written to Council seeking to upgrade the existing
soccer pitch floodlighting at Camden Oval in association with other works that are proceeding/to
proceed.
The Administration seeks direction from the Committee in regard to the Club's request.
Attachments
1.

Letter from West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club seeking Council funding
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Camden Oval Complex Master Pan and Facilities - Update

Brief
This report updates Committee Members on information relating to the Camden Oval Complex
Masterplan and Facilities project.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that the report be noted.

Introduction
At its meeting of 27 March 2018, the Committee was provided with an update regarding the
procurement process for the Camden Oval Masterplan upgrade and was advised that:
•

(Stage 1) works associated with the supply and installation of the senior synthetic soccer
pitch had commenced on site and that this component of the project was scheduled to be
completed in June 2018.

•

The detailed design and documentation for both the soccer and football club buildings and
the recreation and landscaping components had been completed. The project was
tendered in February 2018 and tenders closed on 21 March 2018.

•

In accordance with advice provided by Council's planning consultant, separate
development applications were lodged for the works on the eastern (West Torrens (WT)
Birkalla Soccer Club) and western (PHOS Camden and associated works) sides of the
complex.

An overview of the tenders received will be provided to the Committee on the meeting night. Nine
tenders were received and tender submissions ranged from $8.5M - $9.5M. Given the nominated
project budget, including Council's contribution toward the synthetic playing pitch surface, is $6M, it
is evident that either the scope of works requires amendment or additional funding will need to be
provided.
Discussion
The Stage 1 works (the replacement of the existing natural turf soccer pitch with a synthetic
surface) continues to proceed and is expected to be completed in June. (Members will note that
there is a separate agenda report for this Committee to consider a request from West Torrens
Birkalla Soccer Club for loan funding to enable upgrade of the pitch floodlighting and other
associated works.)
The Administration is continuing to evaluate and assess the tenders received for the Stage 2 works
and, in particular, is considering options which will allow the project to move forward within the
nominated project budget of $6M.
The Stage 2 focus is on achieving replacement of the PHOS Football Club clubroom building and
upgrade of the West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club change room building. The tenders for this
component of the work are expected to be within the nominated budget, however, several
elements of the desired works will need to be excluded from the project at this time.
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At this stage it is unlikely that the following components will be able to be achieved within the
current budget of the project:
• Football Oval upgrade, including turf, irrigation and drainage on the oval;
• Upgrade to the junior soccer pitch;
• Recreational components and landscaping for the greater complex (only limited
landscaping and paths around the two building components);
• Netball court upgrade, (including the provision of an additional court) and associated
infrastructure;
• Car parking (the proposal is the deletion of the northern side car parking from Saratoga
Avenue and reduced car parking around football clubrooms).
At the date of the preparation of this report the tenderer submissions have now been evaluated
and shortlisted from the original nine to three submissions (from the original tendered scope of
works). The three short-listed tenderers are currently reviewing the modified scope of works to
submit an amended fee offer for the project. It is anticipated the revised fee offers will be submitted
prior to this Committee Meeting and that tender award can occur within the next two weeks.
Conclusion
Stage 1 works (provision of a synthetic pitch for the West Torrens Birkalla Soccer Club) are
tracking in accordance with the project timeline and are expected to be completed in June 2018.
Given the value of the tender submissions for the Stage 2 works, this component of the project will
need to be reduced to meet budget constraints. Upgrade/replacement of the clubroom buildings
can still occur within the available budget.
Attachments
Nil
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Peake Gardens Riverside Tennis Club Complex - Long Term Lease and Project
Update

Brief
This report updates Committee Members in regard to the Peake Gardens Riverside Tennis Club
Complex.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that
1.

The comments in relation to the proposed redevelopment and upgrade of the tennis clubroom
and associated facilities at Peake Gardens Reserve be noted.

2.

Subject to necessary public consultation the Peake Gardens Riverside Tennis Club be granted
a new long term lease of 5+5+5+5 years from 1 July 2018 over the tennis courts and facilities
at Peake Gardens Reserve. The commencing rental for the new lease (which is estimated to
be approximately $4,900 pa plus GST) be confirmed following release of the June 2018
quarter of the Adelaide (All Groups) Consumer Price Index.

3.

On the condition that there are no negative comments that arise during the public consultation
processes the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer be authorised to sign and/or seal any
documentation in relation to the grant of the new long term lease to the Peake Gardens
Riverside Tennis Club.

Introduction
At its meeting of 27 March 2018 Committee Members were advised that:
•

The Peake Gardens Riverside Tennis Club (the Club) and Council Administration had
reached a consensus position in regard to an upgrade of the facility (essentially to demolish
the existing two buildings on the northern side of the site and consolidate Club functions
into a single new building on this side central to the courts). To facilitate this initiative, and
based on independent costing advice, a budget bid of $1.4M was included within the
budget papers for 2018/2019; and

•

Given the imminent expiry of the current lease term (on 30 June 2018) the Club had written
to Council seeking the grant of a new long term (5+5+5+5) lease, contingent upon the Club
undertaking nominated works (upgrading the tennis court lighting to LED and resurfacing all
(14) courts at the facility).

Following consideration of the report the Committee resolved to recommend to Council as follows:
1. The report be noted;
2. The Administration be authorised to enter into negotiations with the Peake Gardens
Riverside Tennis Club for the grant of a long term lease (of 5+5+5+5 years); and
3. A further report be provided to the Committee at its meeting in July 2018 advising of the
progress or outcome of the lease negotiations.
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Discussion
The draft budget for 2018/2019, which is currently out for public consultation, has reduced the
funds dedicated to Peake Gardens Riverside Tennis clubroom upgrade project to an amount of
$450,000. This reduction will significantly impact the nature and extent of the site works that could
be undertaken in 2018/2019. Until such time as the budget has been confirmed, the Administration
will not proceed with any further development of the plans, or other initiatives to implement it, other
than the original design and project works scoped for 2017/2018. (Although this may be the case
the Administration is aware that the Club has now met with Tennis SA and Council's Ward
Councillors in an endeavour to secure additional funding which may allow the project to proceed in
2018/2019.)
The previous report also foreshadowed actions by the Administration in relation to the grant of a
new long term lease to the Club. Negotiations between the Club and Administration have now
concluded and an agreed position has been reached which would, subject to necessary public
consultation, result in the grant of a lease of 5+5+5+5 years to the Club utilising Council's standard
lease agreement. (Should there be any negative comments received regarding the proposed grant
of lease during the public consultation process a further report will be provided to the Council.) The
rental at the commencement of the new term will be confirmed following release of the June
quarter Adelaide (All Groups) Consumer Price Index. Given the current rental paid by the Club is
$4,784pa plus GST, it is expected that the new rental will be approximately $4,900pa plus GST
and outgoings.
The Administration also does note the concerns expressed in relation to available public use of,
and access to, the Peake Gardens Reserve courts and further notes the following comments from
the Club:
•

…….if the gate is open and there are courts free, anybody can play on that court, which we
believe is part of our lease agreement with the Council, and would like to say we have
many residents in the area that have played on these free courts

•

…. the Immanuel Primary school hires eight courts every Saturday from 10.30am until
12.30pm during the summer season…..

•

Every Thursday morning the over 60 years age group of tennis players play from 9am until
1pm, which is run by Alan Norton, which is a group of past players & Life Members and any
member of the community who fit this age bracket is welcome to join…..

•

….how many people would go through the place in one week and I believe after a short
time to think about it, there would have be 500 people easily, as our nine coaches do not
only coach members, but really everybody in the community…..

Conclusion
The funding sought through the draft budget process for 2018/2019 to upgrade the facilities at
Peake Gardens Riverside Tennis Club has been reduced to an amount of $450,000. Such a
reduction will significantly impact the nature and extent of the proposed site works (the full extent of
works had been costed at approximately $1.4M). Whilst the Administration will not proceed with
further development or implementation of the plan until public consultation regarding the draft
budget has concluded, it is aware that the Club is seeking funding from Tennis SA to allow the
project to proceed.
The Administration and The Club have agreed terms in regard to the grant of a new long term
(5+5+5+5) lease to the Club. Given the length of the proposed lease term, public consultation will
be required. It is suggested that authorisation be provided to execute the lease on the proviso that
there are no negative comments received during the public consultation process.
Attachments
Nil
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Thebarton Theatre Complex - Lease and Draft Project and Business Plan

Brief
The following report updates members in regard to the Thebarton Theatre Complex lease and
proposed draft Project and Business Plan for the revitalisation and expansion of the theatre.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that:
1.

The Council not proceed with implementation of the Thebarton Theatre Complex - Draft
Project and Business Plan (included as an attachment to the report of the Urban Services
Committee meeting of 6 March 2018) to restore and upgrade the Thebarton Theatre Complex
at this time.

2.

The right of renewal for a further five years (from 1 July 2018 until 30 June 2023) available
under the existing lease agreement for the former Thebarton Town Hall/Library premises and
the adjacent stone cottage at 164-166 South Road, Torrensville be granted to the lessee,
Weslo Holdings Pty Ltd, and that the commencing rental be determined following release of
the June 2018 quarter of the Adelaide (All Groups) CPI, or similar index (should that index
cease to exist).

3.

The Extension of Lease agreement is to include a clause indicating that the demolition of the
cottage at 164 South Road, Torrensville may be undertaken by Council during the currency of
the extended lease term.

4.

The Mayor and Chief Executive Officer be authorised to sign and/or seal any documentation in
relation to the grant of the extended term for the former Town Hall and adjacent stone cottage
buildings at 164-166 South Road, Torrensville.

5.

The lessee be advised of the above.

Introduction
At its meeting of 1 August 2017, and following a recommendation of Council's Community Facilities
Committee meeting of 25 July 2017, the Council received a deputation and considered a report
dealing with a request received from Weslo Holdings Pty Ltd (lessee of the Thebarton Theatre
Complex) seeking the preparation of a 'Masterplan' type document. The Council was advised that
the purpose of the document was to enable the lessee to seek government funding for an upgrade
and extension to the Theatre premises and also to be positioned to make an announcement
regarding any such proposal(s) on or about the 90th anniversary of the Theatre (i.e. 11 June
2018).
Following consideration of the matter the Council resolved as follows:
1. To work with Weslo Holdings to seek out and secure external funding opportunities that
may be available to assist with the historical restoration and upgrade of Thebarton Theatre.
2. To enter into negotiations with Weslo Holdings regarding a new or extended lease term for
Thebarton Theatre and report back to Council on the outcome of those negotiations
including the exclusion of property at 164 South Road from the lease.
3. To liaise with Weslo Holdings to ensure that the 90th anniversary of the Thebarton Theatre
opening on 11 June 2018 is appropriately acknowledged and celebrated.
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The matter, and the consideration of Weslo's request for the activation of the additional lease term
provided within the existing lease to Weslo in respect of the former Town Hall and adjacent
bluestone cottage, was further considered by Council at its meeting of 6 March 2018.
After receiving and considering the report the Council subsequently resolved to defer further
discussion to the Elected Member workshop held on 14 April 2018.
Discussion
The discussion which occurred during the Elected Member workshop has been used to inform this
report, particularly in relation to the "Master planning" exercise, but also the Theatre precinct
generally.
As previously advised, whilst the Theatre Masterplan acknowledges that Council's Building Asset
Management Plan (AMP) provides for the provision of an expenditure stream of some $250,000pa
over the duration of the plan (and subject to the ongoing/yearly budget deliberations and
approvals), considering that:
• the number of existing/committed significant property projects (Lockleys Oval/Apex
Park/Mellor Park, Camden Oval, Weigall Oval and Kings Reserve);
• the cumulative value of those projects;
• the planned expenditure to address stormwater management and flooding concerns for the
Keswick and Brownhill Creek; and
• concerns arising from the possible/likely introduction of rate capping.
This ultimately means that the consolidation of that Building AMP expenditure stream into a single
upfront payment (of some $2.5M) as desired within the business plan document, would need to be
questioned and/or carefully considered.
This conclusion, and the initial intent that the Theatre upgrade be completed in time for the
Theatre's 100th Anniversary (in June 2028), means that these proposed upgrade/refurbishment
works could, and perhaps should, be achieved using an alternate or delayed timing schedule.
Nevertheless, Weslo has identified priority aspects of the proposed works which could be staged,
(on the proviso that such works did not compromise future project plans or initiatives or result in
any expenditure associated with such initiative(s) being subsequently redundant). The specific
priority works that Weslo would seek to undertake/have undertaken is installation of an airconditioning plant to the Theatre concert area (these works would also require an upgrade of the
building's power and associated infrastructure). Whilst the responsibility for financing of such works
has not been determined, Weslo has indicated that it may be in a position to seek and secure grant
funding to assist this process.
The conundrum that arises under such a scenario is that Weslo (as lessee) would seek sufficient
time to recoup any expenditure (including grant funding which it had successfully obtained) which it
has incurred.
As it stands, the lease for the Thebarton Theatre expires in December 2022 and the current term
for the separate lease of the former Thebarton Town Hall/library and adjacent stone cottage
expires on 30 June 2018. This latter lease contains a right of renewal for a term of a further five
years (i.e. from 1 July 2018 until 30 June 2023) which Weslo has sought to activate. Whilst the
Administration has previously reported this request to the Council it had been seeking some
direction and clarification from the Council in regard to timing and implementation of the business
plan, treatment of the separate lease agreements and was also awaiting the lessee to bring its
account up to date.
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The Administration notes that Council has now clarified its position in regard to the business plan
and that Weslo has also addressed and fully repaid the outstanding debt. On this basis, it is
suggested that the Council provide its consent to Weslo's request for the grant of the additional five
year term. This will mean that the expiry of the two separate lease agreements will basically
coincide (there will be a differential of approximately seven months). The differential can be
addressed to bring both agreements into line by implementing the existing holding over provisions
within the Thebarton Theatre lease. (The rental at commencement of the extended term is
determined in accordance with movements of the Consumer Price Index.)
There has also been considerable discussion (which has previously been reported to the Council)
between Weslo and the Administration in relation to the future of the stone cottage immediately
north of the former Town Hall/library building. As previously advised, the cottage is in poor
condition, the building is surplus to Weslo's requirements and accordingly has been vacated by
Weslo. Further, removal of the cottage would also significantly enhance site (land) flexibility and
usability. Given this, it is suggested that the Extension of Lease agreement foreshadow or
contemplate that the cottage be demolished during the period of the extended term and that the
rental be revisited following its demolition. Preliminary advice sought and obtained from Council's
property consultant suggests that, as the lease area will not change, and given the cottage's poor
condition, removal of the cottage is unlikely to exercise any significant impact on the overall rental.
The Council should also note that the lease for the Thebarton Theatre requires that, not less than
18 months prior to the expiry of the lease, the Council must provide written notification to the
lessee (Weslo) of its intention to either:
a) offer a renewal or extension of the Theatre lease (on terms specified in the Lessor's notice including terms as to rent); or
b) inform the Lessee that the Council does not propose to offer the lessee a renewal or
extension of the lease for the purpose for which it is currently being used.
Should the Council not provide such notice the lessee will be entitled to a further term of six
months after the Council does give the required notice (and providing the lessee requests an
extension of the term prior to the lease expiry).
The Council foreshadowed that while it is not committing to proceeding with implementation of the
full Theatre Complex upgrade/refurbishment at this time, a future Council may elect to conduct an
Expression of Interest (EOI) process to determine how the Theatre could be restored, upgraded,
improved and/or utilised after expiry of the current lease terms. It is envisaged that the EOI would
be open to both Weslo and other interested parties.
Whilst the EOI could commence at any time, access to show interested parties through the
premises is governed by the relevant clauses within the respective lease agreements.
In relation to the Theatre premises, the lease allows interested persons to be shown through the
premises within three months of the lease coming to an end on giving reasonable notice to the
lessee, whereas the former Town Hall/cottage lease allows the Council to show prospective
lessees through the premises during the last six months of the lease term (again after providing
reasonable notice to the lessee). This timing should still permit any necessary refurbishment or
upgrade works to be undertaken prior to the 100th Anniversary of the Theatre Complex, should that
be a desire of Council.
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Conclusion
The Council has provided guidance and clarification to the Administration in regard to the timing
and process for the proposed upgrade and refurbishment of the Thebarton Theatre Complex. On
this basis it is suggested that the proposed works be deferred at this time and that an Expression
of Interest process be conducted at, or about, the time of expiry of the two separate lease
agreements (late 2022/early 2023) which operate in relation to the Theatre and the
adjacent/attached former Town Hall/Library buildings (i.e. the Complex).
It is also recommended that Weslo's request for the extended lease term (of a further five years
from 1 July 2018 until 30 June 2023) for the former Town Hall/Library building and adjacent stone
cottage at 164-166 South Road, Torrensville, be approved and that favourable consideration be
given to the demolition of the stone cottage (at 164 South Road) during the extended lease term.
Attachments
Nil
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Weigall Oval Complex Masterplan and Facilities - Update

Brief
This report provides Committee Members with an update in regard to the Weigall Oval Complex
project.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that the report be noted.

Introduction
At its meeting of 27 March 2018 the Committee was advised that:
• Stage 1 works commenced with most demolition and preparatory landscaping completed;
• Stage 1 works expected completion date is late June 2018;
• Initial consultation had been undertaken with Clubs regarding the concept for Stage 2 and
Stage 3 works;
• A concept plan based on the consultation was developed and provided to the Committee
for endorsement.
Discussion
The Stage 1 Works
Stage 1 works are underway and a summary of recent works are as follows:
• Demolition and preparatory site works have been completed thus allowing civil works to
commence;
• Priority has now been given to civil works for the carpark, with concrete kerbing and
pavement preparation for the asphalt underway. At the time of preparation of this report the
asphalt was expected to be laid in the week commencing 14 May 2018;
• The toilet has been installed on site;
• Earthworks are continuing for play equipment and nature play area;
• Court fencing and soft fall surface will be installed shortly, following the installation of the
play equipment;
• Perimeter and Stage 1 plantings are progressing;
• Turf will be planted and footpaths will be reinstated over the next month.
The anticipated completion of Stage 1 works is scheduled for the end of June 2018.
The Stage 2 and 3 Works
A second consultation meeting was held with representatives of the soccer and baseball clubs on 3
May 2018. The 'high level' concept plans (previously presented to this Committee on 27 March
2018) were discussed with Club representatives.
Overall, a consensus was reached that, although the concept plans appropriately reflected most of
the aspirations Clubs had for a new facility, there were two areas that the Clubs felt required further
consideration.
1. Kitchen:
Although the size of the kitchen was appropriate for both Clubs to operate, the position of the
kitchen within the building was not deemed satisfactory.
The current location of the kitchen (Attachment 1) is on the eastern ('Soccer') side of the new
facility, with one servery to the north and one servery to the south of that particular side of the
building. Given that the function area will be shared, and the fact that Baseball spectators will
be positioned on the western side of the facility, it was regarded unfavourably by both Clubs.
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Canteen and bar sales are the most significant fundraising undertaken by both Clubs. With
Baseball patrons viewing the games from the opposite side of the building to the canteen, the
Club believes that sales will decline. This will be due to spectators not leaving the "action" of
the game to walk to the canteen.
Another concern is that both Clubs would find it difficult to operate in one kitchen at the same
time. As part of the master planning for this project, both Soccer and Baseball communicated
their desire to be year-round sports. As a result, the masterplan option preferred by the Clubs
and Council was Option 2 where each sport would have their own pitch/oval rather than
sharing the oval (which is the current arrangement). Therefore sharing a kitchen year-round
was not deemed feasible by either Club and a preferred model would be one kitchen designed
into the facility on either side of the function area.
The consultants are currently investigating options to provide two kitchens within the existing
footprint (size) of the building.
2. Storage
The recent Stakeholder meeting provided an opportunity to discuss storage requirements with
both Clubs. The consultants advised the Club representatives that the proposed floor plan
allows for 7m2 storage for each Club, however, can be increased to 10m2 within the existing
footprint of the building.
Representatives from the Baseball Club advised the larger 10m2 space will be sufficient for
their needs due to the fact that they will have access to their own Oval 12 months per year.
There will no longer be a need to store large items for six months each year. The largest item
requiring storage is the mower which will fit in the allocated storage space.
Representatives from the Soccer Club advised that the storage size allocated in the proposed
floor plan is adequate for day-to-day storage items such as balls and nets. However, there are
six sets of goals which may not fit in the allocated storage area. The Club has four sets of
senior goals and two sets of junior goals to store.
Consultants are currently investigating storage options within the existing footprint of the
building, however, alternative options may be required to be investigated as the cost of
securing them within the building may not be feasible.
Next Steps
The consultants will continue to update floor plans and progress with the detail design and
documentation phase within the same building footprint to meet the needs of the Soccer and
Baseball Clubs, (stakeholders). At the time of preparation of this report the updated draft plans
have not been completed and will be provided to this Committee at its next meeting scheduled in
July.
On the completion of the design plans and documentation phase for Stage 2 and 3, the
Administration will commence the procurement phase for this project. It is expected that the
procurement phase will commence in late July/August 2018. The Administration will also consider
options with the procurement phase of this project to separate the main components of the project,
i.e. the construction of the building/car parking and the construction/redevelopment of the ovals,
(i.e. baseball diamond/soccer pitch).
The Administration is continuing to review and monitor the project budget estimate and total costs
of the three staged project. There has been some amendments to the design and documentation
and a different procurement strategy for Stage 2 and 3 with the aim to deliver the project within
budget. Further information on project budget and estimated costing will be provided at the next
Committee Meeting scheduled for July.
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Conclusion
Stage 1 project works are continuing to progress as planned. These works are expected to be
completed in late June 2018.
The Administration has met with Baseball and Soccer Club representatives to receive feedback on
the high-level concept plans provided by Council's consultants, JPE Design Studio. Consultants
will now update design plans and documentation, taking into consideration the feedback received,
and proceed with the procurement phase of the project.
Attachments
1.

Building Floor Plan (Draft) - March 2018
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Apex Park, Lockleys Oval and Mellor Park Masterplan and Facilities - Update

Brief
This report updates Committee Members in relation to recent matters relating to the Apex Park,
Lockleys Oval and Mellor Park Masterplan and Facilities developments.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that the report be noted.

Introduction
At its meeting of 27 March 2018 the Committee was advised that:
• Preliminary works to replace stormwater drainage (box culverts) which extend from
Burbridge Road along the entrance roadway to Apex Park and the wetlands were
completed;
• The Development Application for Apex Park was currently being assessed under
delegation;
• Tender evaluation for the Apex Park upgrade works were completed and will be awarded,
subject to Development Approval being granted;
• Council's consultants amended and finalised the plans for the Lockleys Oval shared
clubroom building upgrade and other associated works, taking into consideration the
Elected Members and Clubs' comments/concerns;
• The procurement process was underway for the Lockleys Oval upgrade works;
• A response had been received from the Mellor Park Tennis Club stating they require use of
all six tennis courts year round, therefore the request from Lockleys Football Clubs for two
courts to be dual use tennis/netball courts was rejected;
• The detailed design of Mellor Park upgrade works was underway in order to meet
Commonwealth funding agreement milestones;
• The Administration was continuing to investigate the preservation of the Windsor Theatre
Movie Posters and will report back to this Committee with options at a future date.
Discussion
The Lockleys Oval, Apex Park and Mellor Park redevelopment and facility projects have a capital
cost of $10,820,000 which is funded by a combination of direct Council sources ($7,570,000) and a
Federal Government grant ($3,250,000). The Prudential Report dated 25 November 2016 for the
Lockleys Oval, Apex and Mellor Park Redevelopment Projects was also taken in consideration and
adopted by Council on 4 April 2017.
The budget for each component of the three-site redevelopment is summarised as follows:
• Apex Park Works
= $2.1M
• Lockleys Oval Works = $7.5M
• Mellor Park Works
= $1.22M
Apex Park
The Administration has continued discussions with the preferred tenderer regarding the Apex Park
redevelopment, whilst development planning and approval has being continuing.
At the date of preparation of this report all necessary approvals will be finalised to award the
project prior to this Committee Meeting.
The Apex Park site was closed whilst early works were undertaken and it is expected that the site
will remain closed until construction is completed. Signage at the site and on Council's website will
be updated to ensure the local community are aware of progress and the continuing closure.
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Lockleys Oval
Tender submissions closed for the Lockleys Oval upgrade works on 20 April 2018. Eight (8)
tenders were received by the closing date and ranged approximately in price from $6M to $8M,
and a number of the submissions are within the allocated project budget.
Currently the tenders are being evaluated by the Administration. The project deliverables are within
the allocated budget for this project and no major project modifications/updates are required to the
scope of works. At the date of preparation of this report, the project recommendation is expected to
be finalised by the end of May.
The Administration is also awaiting a site licence from SA Water. The redevelopment will encroach
on Crown Land (River Torrens Linear Park) and consequently a site licence is required for final
Development Approval.
Mellor Park
The Commonwealth Grant Funding requirements specify the detailed design and project costs to
be submitted to the Agency in July 2018 for all aspects of the project which includes Apex Park,
Lockleys Oval and Mellor Park Reserves.
Consultants are progressing the Mellor Park Reserve concept plans to detailed design, in order to
meet the funding deadline. An updated (in progress) concept plan has been included for Members'
information (Attachment 1).
The Administration is continuing to investigate options regarding the movie posters in the former
Windsor Theatre and a memorial for the Lockleys RSL (the purchase of this building/land is subject
to another report within this Committee Agenda). Consultants have recently inspected both
premises to assess the heritage and conservation value of the building/posters and the potential
ways to retain a commemorative memorial on site. A further report will be brought back to this
Committee at a future date.
Conclusion
This report provides Members with a general update on the current status of three projects - Apex
Park, Lockleys Oval and Mellor Park Reserves.
Attachments
1.

Mellor Park Reserve - Preliminary (May 2018)
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Kings Reserve Masterplan Update

Brief
This report provides Elected Members with an updated Kings Reserve Precinct Masterplan for
review and endorsement.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that:
1.

The report be noted.

2.

The Adelaide Footy League (formerly the South Australian Amateur Football League (SAAFL))
be advised that in-principle support for the realignment of Thebarton Oval to North/South as
well as reducing the current size of the oval to that of Australia Football League (AFL)
standards has been granted.

3.

The Masterplan for Kings Reserve dated 14 May 2018 be endorsed.

Introduction
The Community Facilities Committee Meeting (the Committee) was presented a draft Precinct
Masterplan for Kings Reserve in May 2017, followed by a community consultation plan for the
Masterplan in July 2017. Subsequently the Administration undertook a targeted consultation
program with the community during August and September 2017 where over 150 opinions were
gathered.
The Administration also held supplementary discussions with key stakeholders (leaseholders of
Kings Reserve/Thebarton Oval), Adelaide Footy League (formerly South Australian Amateur
Football League - SAAFL), MA Hawks Soccer Club, Thebarton Senior College and Torrensville
Bowling Club; as well as key user groups of the site including Council horticulture staff and a group
of local skaters who utilise the skate park.
As part of the consultation, Adelaide Footy League advised their preference to realign Thebarton
Oval to a North/South orientation and reduce the current size of the oval to that of Australian
Football League (AFL) standards. Adelaide Footy League sought Council in-principle support for
this vision.
All feedback gathered from the community and stakeholders was used to refine the Draft Master
Plan incorporating key concerns, opinions and the vision of the Adelaide Footy League. The
refined Draft was presented back to the Committee in November 2017.
Endorsement of the Masterplan Report for Kings Reserve was postponed to be reconsidered by
the Committee following receipt of further acceptable advice to Council regarding the proposed or
intended use of the surplus oval green space which results from the reorientation of the Oval and
the reduction in size to AFL standards.
Further, the Committee authorised the Administration to implement the playground component of
the proposed Masterplan as shown in the Kings Reserve Masterplan Report dated 20 November
2017.
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Discussion
Early Works and Playground
The program of early works, including the development of a wetland and pond system to
significantly treat water runoff before redirecting it to the bore, has continued and is on schedule to
be completed in June 2018.
The Committee authorised the implementation of the playground component of the proposed
Masterplan at its meeting in November 2017. Since the meeting, the Administration has been
working with consultants to take the playground and skate park concepts to detailed design. It is
anticipated this will be completed within the coming months and will be provided to a future
meeting of the Community Facilities Committee prior to commencing the procurement process.
Adelaide Footy League (formerly SAAFL) – Thebarton Oval
Following the November 2017 Committee Meeting, Adelaide Footy League were asked to provide
further information regarding the proposed or intended use of the surplus oval green space which
would result from the reduction of the oval size to Australian Football League (AFL) standards and
the reorientation of it to a north/south orientation.
Advice has been received from Adelaide Footy League, and their ideas for the immediate
surrounds of the Oval are as follows:
• A 5m space between the proposed boundary and fence to comply with AFL/insurance
standards;
• Beyond the fence line, a space to accommodate three-tiered concrete terracing for
spectators;
• Beyond the three metres, a further five meters of grassed mound.
Any other residual space would be designed in keeping with the overall surrounds of the precinct
and Council’s Masterplan.
Adelaide Footy League’s vision for the Oval extends beyond the realignment and reduction in Oval
size. It also includes the construction of a new Adelaide Football League Clubrooms adjacent the
existing grandstand on the western side of the Oval. This will include provisions for female friendly
facilities as well as offer office space, function area and meeting rooms. A Sports House is also
proposed for the south-western corner of the Oval to include office space and indoor training
facilities.
It is important to note that all elements proposed by Adelaide Footy League are offered only as inprinciple understanding of the intent of the League for the purpose of master planning. The plans
have not been finalised nor has funding been secured for their execution. Nevertheless, the
elements have been included in the refined Masterplan document for the Kings Reserve Precinct
as the Masterplan should take into consideration all potential changes to the site in order to futureproof the plan.
Elected Member Feedback
Over the past months, Elected Members have been given the opportunity to provide feedback on
the November 2017 version of the Kings Reserve Masterplan which was revised after in-depth
community consultation.
Feedback was received from two Elected Members. The first Elected Member supported most of
the plans for Kings Reserve and stressed the importance of taking community feedback into
account to guide the final outcome. Other comments are summarised below:
• No roads for motor vehicles to be constructed through Kings Reserve due to public safety
concerns and the overwhelming wishes of the community provided through the
consultation;
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A reduction in size of the proposed Ashley Street Carpark - although it was acknowledged
that car parking is required across the suburb, it is the Members view that it should not be
at the expense of open space;
Large trees to be planted wherever possible to assist with shade at the precinct, especially
for community events.

•

The second Elected Member would like to see cricket nets, which were previously located on the
site prior to the development of Thebarton Community Centre, reinstated. Other concerns with the
November 2017 version of the masterplan include:
• the removal of football goals and the associated kick-around space by relocation of the
playground;
• the addition of new trees which may impact on the useable ball space of the area;
• the lack of car parking, where the Member views it as a paramount concern across the
precinct.
Although both Elected Members agree that car parking is an issue on and around the site, they
have opposing views as to the potential location of additional car parking. It is important to note
that overwhelmingly, the consultation respondents (of which less than 10% lived outside of West
Torrens) did not support a spine road with car parking on the site, linking Meyer Street to the
Ashwin Parade round-about. Council's Public Consultation Policy states 'Community members'
views and recommendations comprise part of the decision-making process'.
The Administration considers that the updated Kings Reserve Masterplan (Attachment 1) provides
a suitable balance to the car parking issue. It retains the proposed carparks along the southern
boundary of the soccer field and includes a reduced amount of car parking at the southern end of
the site (Ashley Street). This increases site parking from 184 existing car parks to the current
Masterplan capacity of 278 carparks (the final car parking numbers will be subject to further
detailed traffic engineering design). In addition a 3m wide corridor has been allowed for between
the proposed play space and soccer field. This will be used as a wide shared pedestrian/cycle path
and allows a route for service vehicles and event overflow car parking when the need arises.
In the reviewed Masterplan, cricket nets and football kick-about space have been reinstated. In all
Council reserves, the Administration endeavours to plant large shade trees, however, due to the
nature of the soil on Kings Reserve it may not be possible in some locations. Large trees will be
included in the design if and where possible. The Administration believes the current version of the
Masterplan is successful in relieving the Elected Members' concerns whilst also meeting the
current and future needs of the community.
Conclusion
Early works are on track and detailed design of the playground component of the Masterplan
continues. Detailed design of the playground component of the Masterplan will be brought to a
future meeting of the Community Facilities Committee for endorsement.
Adelaide Footy League have provided further information on their in-principle vision for the Oval
should it be reduced in size to reflect AFL standards, and reoriented to north/south orientation.
Tiered concrete terracing as well as grassy mounds are planned, and other landscaping features
that will complement the precinct and Council’s Masterplan.
Feedback was received from two Elected Members regarding the revised Kings Reserve
Masterplan. The Administration and consultants have taken the feedback on board, as well as the
results of the community consultation, and provided a final draft Masterplan for Council
endorsement which meets the current and future needs of the community.
Attachments
1.

DRAFT - Kings Reserve Masterplan Report (14 May 2018)
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Community Facilities Project Summary

Brief
This report provides Committee Members with a summary project plan on the currently scheduled
community facilities projects.
RECOMMENDATION
The Committee recommends to Council that the report be noted.

Introduction
The following report provides a further update to the Committee Members with a summary project
plan on the currently scheduled community facilities projects.
Discussion
Through the Community Facilities Committee, the Administration is currently advancing a number
of redevelopments and upgrades to facilities and building projects within the City.
These projects include:
• Apex Park
• Lockleys Oval
• Mellor Park
• Weigall Oval
• Camden Oval
The attached Project Plan (Attachment 1) provides members with a summary of timeframes and
project estimates associated with these nominated projects.
Conclusion
A summary project plan outlining the Community Facility projects currently scheduled with
associated timeframes has been prepared and provided to Members for their information.
Attachments
1.

Project Plan - 22 May 2018
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Community Facilities General Committee Meeting Agenda

10

OTHER BUSINESS

11

CONFIDENTIAL
Nil

12

NEXT MEETING

24 July 2018, 6.00pm in the Mayor's Reception Room.
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